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AMUSEMEXTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER This after-noonx- at

2 o'clock, last performance of ta

Sylva and company of 45 people In
the musical comedy, "The Strollers."

THE BAKER THEATER (Third and Tamhlll
streets) Last two performances of the great
American play by the popular Neill Stock
Company, matinee and evening. "The Ulrl
I Left Behind Me."

CORDRAY'S THEATER Matinee at 2:15.
evening at 8:15, last two performances of
the original Ferguson and Mack and Caron
and Herbert. In the musical comedy, "Mc-
Carthy's Mishaps."

BASEBALL 3:30. professional grounds. 24th
. and Vaughn streets. Portland a. Butte.

Mazamas to Hold Meeting. Mazamas
will hold their ninth annual meeting next
Monday in the City Hall at 7:30 P. M.
The mountain climbers will elect new of-

ficers of the club, will receive the finan-
cial report of the past year, and will dis-
cuss next year's outing. The club Is now
in excellent financial condition. For the
first time in its history It has money in
bank. The expedition to Mount Adams
netted .about fCOO. This is unprecedented
in the history of the organization. Debts
from last year to the amount of about
5100 have been paid off. The Mazamas
will discuss a proposal to unite the four
great associations of mountain climbers
of the United States in an assault upon
Mount McKlnley, in Alaska. This peak
is the highest in United States territory,
and has never been climbed. The plan is
for two members of each organization to
Join in the expedition. The plan, if car-- ,
rled out. would draw the mountain climb-
ers of the United States Into closer rela-
tions than at present.

Chinese Festivity Signs. Some Port-
land Chinese are well up on the latest
methods of advertisement. This Is the
week for the festivities at one of the big
josshouses. The Chinese have protec-
tion at this time and have secured a no-
tice signed by the Chief of Police, catl-tlanl-

the people against defacing the
property of the Josehouse. The big let-
ters on the sign, however, state that
there will be festivity at the place, and
the notices have been posted all over the
city. A member of the Improvement
League was seen last night gazing at
them with a mournful look. "JUst as wc
are getting things to looking better," said
he; "but they are signed by the Chief of
Police. 1 do not see why the people in
this part of the city need to be notified
aiot to deface the property down on Sec-
ond street."

Moke "Work on Seventh Street. The
improvement of Seventh street, from Tay-
lor to Burnside. and from Burnside to
Gllsan, with stone blocks will render
necessary the putting in of seven. catch-basi-

on that street. There is a catch
basin at the northwest corner of each
block on the level part of the street, and
the blocks are sloped a little from the
center, so that the water may run each
way. The improvement now to be made
will bring this part of the street to a
dead level and render necessary a catch-basi- n

at another corner of each block In
order to carry off the water from Winter
rains. To put In these seven catch-basi-

is quite a Job for the street de-
partment, and will cost the city quite a
little sum.

Cement Walks All Good. An inspec-
tion of the cement sidewalks which were
laid recently was made by City Engineer
Elliott yesterday. Mr. EllIott said that
he- - found that all the contractors- - were
doing very good work and were comply-
ing with the specifications of the city
ordinance. There were no defects in the
walks such as were noticed in previous
Improvements, and it was apparent that
the property-owne- rs had obtained he best
quality of cement. As an aid to his in-
spectors, Mr. Elliott has tested all the
brands of cement offered in the Portland
market. Memoranda of the result of the
tests are kept In his office and will be.
Bhown to any property-own- er who wishes
to have a cement walk laid.

Chinese Gamblers Fined. A fine of 515

each was yesterday Imposed upon the 26
Chinamen and Japs who were convicted
of gambling at V0 North Sixth street. At-
torney George C Stout made a vigorous
appeal for the defendants on the ground
that they were among the first arrested,
and that gambling had been tolerated for
a lorfg time until just at the time that
they were raided. Judge Hogue did not
think that this was any reason for mak-
ing the fine light, but stated that he was
afraid if he made It too heavy they would
not pay It, but would go to jail. There
seemed to be no funds for the enlarge-
ment of the jail for the accommodation
of such prisoners, and court decided to
make the fine light.

Rumors About the Ladd Tract. Some
time ago It was rumored that the Ladd
tract on Hawthorne avenue, which was
laid out in irregularly shaped blocks and
lots by running main avenues diagonally
across It, was to be replatted In the plain,

way, on the square. For
several days a report has been In circula-
tion to the effect that A. C. T. Myers,
the "town builder," lately engaging in
business here, was about to build 50 or
100 houses on the- - Ladd tract as remod-
eled. There appears to .be no foundation
for such a report, as William M. Ladd
says no lots have been sold in this tract,
and it is not even known deflnitely
whether the tract can or will be

Waiting to Hear' From Mb. Dosch.
The committees of the Board of Trade
and Chamber of Commerce on the Oregon
exhibit at Osaka are waiting for Informa-
tion from Commissioner Dosch before
raising a fund for a display at the Japan-
ese exposition. Mr. Dosch said before he
left that $5000 would be sufficient, but the
plans of the committees will depend on
Intelligence that he sends back. The
Chamber of Commerce committee con-
sists of Paul Wessinger, A. H. Devers and
Leo Friede. On the Board of Trade com-mltt-

are T. S. Townscnd, I. B. Ham-
mond, Adam Appell, B. L. Durham, E.
Shelley Morgan, S. C. Pier, J. C. Luckel
and John Alleslna.

Who Is Julia Johnson's Brother?
The following telegram was received from
Dublin, Ireland, last night by Attorney
George W. Joseph: "Julia Johnson dead.
Inform brother. Humfrey, solicitor, Dub-
lin." Mr. Joseph has no knowledge of
any such person as Julia Johnson, or of
any relatives she may have in this city.
He is not acquainted with Solicitor Hum-
frey, and he knows of no reason why the
telegram should have been sent to him.
However, he Is willing to receive any In-

formation that would lead to the Identity
of the brother of the deceased woman, and
such matter may be communicated per-
sonally or by mall.

Baseball Todat, 3:30.
Baseball Todat, 3:30.
Baseball Todat, 3:30.

Best Baseball Games of Season.
Best Baseball Games of Season.

You Can't Afford to Miss Them.
Portland

vs.
Butte.

Best Baseball Games of Season.
Best Baseball Games of Season.

Everybody Will Be There Todat.
Baseball Today, 3:30.
Baseball Today, 3:30.
Baseball Today, 3:30.

Steamer Regulator,
To the Dalles
And Wat Points,
Sunday. October 5.
Leave Oak-Stre- et Dock
7'A. M.
Umbrellas made In Oregon; latest

styles; lowest prices. Repairing and re-
covering. Meredith's, Washington and Stfe.

John Crak, 41 Htmilto-- buildirigj.

Yachts Must Move. The Oregon Yacht
Club will begin, in a few days the re-
moval of its floats and anchorage buoys
to the selected location near Bundy's
bath-hous- e, opposite Ross Island. Since
the fire in June the present site has been
very inconvenient, and the recent acquisi-
tion by the street railway company, of the
ground fronting the clubhouse anchor-
age has necessitated a removal. The new
situation provides a better anchorage, but
is some distance from the business cen-
ter, and the east end of the Madison-stre- et

bridge will now be deprived of one of Its.
few eights, the flotilla of graceful white
boats at anchor.

Fob Mrs. Booth. The Salvation Army
on Davis, near Third, will hold its memo-
rial services of Mrs. General Booth next
.SundaV at S:30 P. M. Major and Mrs.
Dubbin will be In charge. A very inter-
esting meeting Is planned, to 'which all
are Invited. Monday evening the Majors
conduct a Harvest Home meeting at the
fame corps. A gathering of cereals, fruit,
etc., will be on exhibition, and an altar
service held in connection with the meet-
ing makes It doubly profitable to all who
attend. AH the city "corps unite for Mon-
day's meeting.

No Longer Fears the Indians. Jamc3
C. O'Neil. of Paris, Ky., is lh the city,
visiting his brother, Mark O'Neil. Just
how long he will remain here Is not defin-
itely known. He Tas warned before leav-
ing home that the Umatilla and "falwash"
Indians were bad out here, and he has
been a little nervoiv?, but as he has not
yet been scalped or molested, and has not
seen any Indians, he may conclude to
remain here permanently.

No Fast Driving on Bridge. The order
of the County Court that no team be
driven over the Morrison-stree- t bridge
faster than a walk Is violated every day,
especially by drivers of United States
mail wagons. The reason of the order-t-

go slow-- Is that the bridge Is over-
worked, and fast driving wears and Jars
it considerably. The men on the bridge
have been instructed to enforce the order.

Preparing for Winter. The street
department has been cleaning up the
datch-basl- at the head of Johnson's
Creek, making ready for the Winter
floods, which may be expected in- - due
time. The entrance to the Tanner Creek
sewer is now being looked after and the
necessary precautions being taken to pre-

vent damage by Winter storms.
Great Increash in Import?. The re-

ceipts of duty on merchandise at the
Custom-Hous- e during September amounted
to ?6S,SS2 36, an Increase of $36,965 62 over
the same month last year. The Imports
were mostly from the Orient, and the
stock has been one of the largest In the
history of the Appraiser's qfflce.

Teachers Meet Tonight. The Teach-
ers' .Club will meet .in the lecture-roo- m

of the Library building at 8 o'clock Sat-
urday evening to plan for the year's
work. AH teachers and their friends are
Invited.
First Presbyterian Church. Services

tomorrow at 10:20 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
In the morning sacrament of communion.
In the evening, sermon by pastor, Rev.
Edgar P. Hill, D. D.

Todat all children's cloaks, $ 50 to
?6 75, for ?3 10. Last day men's under- - -

wear, 33c 8x12 school tablets, oc. Clary's
"The Fair," S29 Washington, between
Sixth and Seventh.

Sunday Delivery of Ice' will be dis-
continued. Ice ordered by 'phone Satur-
day morning will be. delivered in the af-
ternoon. Holmes C.dal & Ice Co. Both
phones 780.

Free dispensary for worthy poor, Tucs.,
Thurs., Sat.. 1 P. M. St. Vincent's Hosp.

Mirror Puzzles free today with 25c

sales or over at Laue-Dav- ls Drug Co.
Watches and Diamonds, lowest prices.
A. Vullleumler. 221 Washington.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
James and Warde In "Tlie Tempest.'

From all indications, a'crowded house
will greet the joint appearance next Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday nights and
Wednesday matinee at the Marquam
Grand of Louis James and Frederick
Warde in "The Tempest." So few play-
goers of-- the present generation have seen
this most exquisite comedy, that it will
have all the elements of novelty attaching
to an entirely new play, and will be the
means of providing new roles for these
famous players.

"District Attorney" Tomorrow.
The demand for seats at the. Baker The-

ater for tomorrow afternoon and evening
indicates that two large audiences will
witness the first production In this city of
"The District Attorney." The Neill Stock
Company will be seen to a good advant-
age in this powerful drama, as It gives
each member an opportunity for strong
dramatic "work. One very intense scene
is In. the third act, where John Stratton
(Charles Wj'ngate), the district attorney,
discovers during an investigation of a
young man, who has been falsely impris-
oned for seven years, that Mathes Brain-ar- d

(William Bernard), Stratton's father-in-la-

a prominent New York politician.
Is the real culprit. Love for his wife on
one side and his duty as public prosecut-
or on the other (as ho Is an honest politi
cian) places him In a very embarrassing
position. "The District Attorney" will
run all next week, with a matinee Satur-
day.

"The Girl I Left Behind Me" Is greeted
by crowded "houses nightly, and the mat-
inee this afternoon promises to tax the
capacity.

Thrilling Drama Next "Week.
"Down Mpblle." a thrilling comedy

drama of human interest, dealing with
life as it exists today in some sections of
the South, which recently came from the
pen of Lincoln J. Carter, the American
playwright, will be seen here at Cordray's
Theater for week commencing Sunday
matinee, October 5. Wherever this excit-
ing and beautiful production has been
presented it Is said to have created a
furore, and many Eastern critics have
praised it. Many students 'of the drama

"have pronounced it the finest picture of
Southern life ever given to the public, ex-
cepting perhaps "Uncle Tom's Cabin." It
is a play that brings out vividly with
exciting events the superstitious belief of
the 'ignorant negroes and soirfe of the
whites in the South, and in It voodooism
plays a prominent part.

Matinee at the Marqnam.
The beautiful opera, "The Strollers."

will be seen for the last time at the mat-
inee today. The curtain will rise sharply
at 2 o'clock P. M., instead of at 2:15, as
announced.

At Cordray's This Afternoon.
"McCarthy's Mishaps" will be presented

by the eccentric comedians, Ferguson- - and
Mack, at Cordray's this afternoon and
this evening. These will be the final per-
formances in this city.

Last Matinee of the "War Drama.
At Baker Theater this afternoon and to-

night the Neill Stock Company will pre-
sent the fine play "The Girl I Left Be-
hind Me." This' will be the only chance
to see this production, as "The District
Attorney" lis put on for tomorrow.

WHERE TO DINE.
Good food helps win success.' Go to tne

Portland Restaurant, 305 Washington st.

Special 25c lunch served every day at
Perkins Restaurant. Under new manage-
ment. D. M. Watson, proprietor; B. B.
Tuttle, manager.

CHEAP TO SPOKASE PAIR.
O. R. & X. Gives All an Opportunity

to Go by Making: Low Rate.
Many will no doubt take advantage of

the low rate to the Interstate Fair atSpokane, October 6 to 14. The O. R. & N.
makes a rate of ?9 50 for round trip from
Portland. Including one admission coupon
to the lair. Tickets on sale October 8;
cood until October 15. City Ticket Office.
Third tnd Washington.

SALOONS FIND A WAY

DOORS ARE . CLOSED, BUT THE
, "DRY" MAN IS ACCOMMODATED.,

Free Lunch Is Served, and for Aid of
Ingestion a Drink Is

Thrown In.

True to their word, the police closed
every saloon in the city last "night at 1

o'clock, and they say they will insist that
the 1 o'clock ordinance be closely adhered
to hereafter. There is a way to meet
every proposition, however, and although
the saloona were closed, there was-- a way
to get a drink and a man to tell how to
get it. The doors were locked, and the
saloonkeepers would refuse to sell any-
thing over the bar, but the

system of free lunch served them
in good stead, and they escaped by this
loophole. If a customer. knocked at the
door and asked to be let In, there was a
man there who first sized up his customer
and then Informed him that the saloon
was closed, and that they could not oell
liquor; howe'er, there was no harm in
coming in and taking a little lunch, and,
"yes. of course, there was no harm lh
serving a little whisky with the lunch."

Notice was sjarved on the saloonkeepers
in advance that they would have to close
promptly at 1 o'clock, commencing last
night. When seen .yesterday Chief

stated that he Intended to en-
force the ordinance, and that he would ar-
rest every one that was found to be open
after that time.

"Will you place them under arrest," he
was asked "or will you make them close
up?"

"They have been notified to close al-

ready, arid If they do not there will be no
parleying. They will be placed under

once," he. said, "if they are found
to be violating the ordinance."

The saloonkeepers seemed to suspect
that something like this would occur, and
sharp, at 1 every saloon door was locked,
front and back. A lookout man was sta-
tioned at the back door, however, and as
a customer knocked for admittance he
would have to promise to ask only for a
lunch if he was let in. To thin he would
promise and line up to the lunch counter.

There were no chances taken on spot-
ters .and an-- absolte refueal was made to
sell liquor over the bar to friend or foe.
The only way to get it was to order your
lunch and then ask if you couldn't have
something to drink with the lunch. "Any-
thing you wish," was the prompt reply,
and the question of the midnight drink
was solved. Some were In earnest and
.tried to eat lunch every place they went,
but before they had gone the rounds were
so well filled up that It seemed a shame
to give an order and then not eat it They
need not -- order much, however, as even
crackers were considered a perfectly legit-
imate lunch under the clrjumstancea

"Say, Bill, can't I have a little some-
thing to eat?" a man" asked as he walked
into a saloon. "I am nearly starved."

"Why, yes," said the bartender, "you
can have a good lunch."

"Oh, I donU really care for much, Justa little piece of bread to satisfy this
gnawing." and the bread plate "would beset before him.

"Rather dry," was the next comment
"Don't you serve anything to drink with
thcea lunches?"

"Yes, anything." and the customer drewa long sigh of relief as he drank down
the much-desire- d beverage.

Saloon-keepe- rs generally seem to thinkthat the saloons will not be closed soearly for any Jength of time, but say they
will abide by the ordinance to the letter,as they do not want to take any chances.

WILL SEND FRUIT EAST
Colombia Dastn Products for Exhibit'

in the East.
General Passenger Agent Craig, of theO. R. & N., yesterday returned from a

visit to The Dalles fruit fair. He was
much lmpresed with the variety and ex-
cellence of the fruit displayed there, andarranged to have a representative exhibitprepared for showing In the East in con-
nection with the immigration work of theHarriman lines.

La Grande has contributed 20 boxes offruit and vegetables .the choicest prod-
ucts of the Grand Rohde. Valley, for ex-
hibition in the East, and Walla Wallawill send nbout 1000 pounds of similarproduct. Fiom the Hood River fmit fairnext week another contribution will bemade of the fruits that have made thatvalley famous. All these will go forwardto Immigration Agent McKinney, whowill use tl.em where they will do themost good for this country.

XORTHERX PACIFIC'S PROSPERITY.
Annnnl Report Shows Actual Surplus

to .Exceed $8,000,000.
NEW YORK, Oct. 3.- -In its annual re--p-

for the fiscal year ended June 30 190'
the Northern Pacific Railway Companv
shows an Increase In gross earnings of
?8.S26,390, an increase In total income of
$4,048,566; charges to operating expenses
and Income for improvements, $3,555,74S,
and charges to capital account, $7,323,-57- 2.

The Burlington system, operated un-
der lease, earned a surplus over amountrequired to meet Interest on "joint 4s" of
?1,263,3S9.

The tqtal gross earnings of the North-ern Pacific were $41,387,380; net, $20,09S,966-surplu-

$1,547,286 (Increase. $544,667). Thetotal surplus now is $3,054,709. ' The sum
of $3,000,000, which was reserved June 30,
1898, for dividends on the preferred stock,
has been r.estored to the surplus fund, thepreferred stock hiving been retired. This
increases the actual surplus to more than
$8,000,000.

GREAT CENTRAL DEPOT GROUNDS.

$2500 Paid for Land Adjplnln? Rose-bur- cr

Grading: Soon.
ROSEBURG. Or., Oct. 3. (Special.) A

&
CORNER THIRD

MORRISON

forfeit of $2500 has been paid, securing the
Bushey farm, adjoining Roseburg city
limits, for depot grounds, etc.,. .for the
Salt Lake-Coo- s Bay Railroad. Official
headquarters will be opened here right
away, and construction work Is expected
to begin within 30 days. The North Ump-qu- a

route will be followed east of here.
The question of the road coming to Rose-
burg seems definitely settled.

Too F"ew Cnra for Livestock.
DENVER, Ocf. 3. The News today saye:
The tremendous demand for stock cars

with which to move livestock from the
present scanty ranges of the West to
points where feed can be had for the
Winter has created a condition in tho
livestock markets of the West never be-

fore known, and one that is causing great
lo33 and Inconvenience to stockowners.
In Denver the market has been almost
paralyzed by the inability of the .rail-
roads to supply cars to take care of the
business done, and prices have been stead-
ily declining, principally because of the
same reason.

Owns Both Mines and Railroad.
VICTORIA, B. C, Oct. 3. The Colonist

says today that Dunshiulr Is now the sole
owner of the Eastern &. Northern Rail-
way and the Wellington Colliery Com-
pany, having .purchased the Interests of
his associates while In New York recent-
ly! Dunsmulr Is the Premier of British
Columbia.

Railroad Notes.
O. R. & N. trains from the East continue

to arrive behind schedule time because of
difficulties encountered on the Union Pa-
cific, where delays are caused by the
strikers.

By a drop of 3 cents per 100 pounds In
the rate on cedar lumber between Chicago
and St Paul, the rate on that commodity
from the Pacific Northwest to Chicago
has been reduced from 63 to 60 cents.

The dirt excavated from the track of the
Southern Pacific for Its Improvement of
Fourth 3treet Is hauled out of town and
used for filling and widening embankment

"between Portland and Beaverton. Con-
crete takes the place of the soil hauled
away.

Every day increases the popularity
and sale ol Carter's Little Liver Pills.
The reason Is that when once used relief
Is sure to follow. Don't forget this.

Hlch-Gra- de Planes tor Rent.
Sold on easy Installments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H Smshelmer. 72 Third st.

Business Men
have confidence in the young
man who has sufficient faith in
himself to. take out life insur-
ance. It bespeaks a desire to
succeed, and a belief in his own
power to win success. His
choice of a' company reflects
his judgment, and successful
men take this into considera-
tion.

The ai'ets of TheMntual Life Insurance Company
of New York exceed those of any other life insurance
company in existence. They arc over

$3 525ooo,ooo
It has paid Policy-holde- over

$5'69 ,000,000
which Is more than any other life insurance company
in the world. has disbursed.

A young man, ambitious of success, should constdei
these points.

Write, for " Where Shall I Insure ? "

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York

Richard A. McCuxdy, President.

SHERWOOD GILLESPT, Mgr.. Seattle. Wash.
G. ROSENBLATT. Resident General Agent,

C. H. WATERMAN. State Manager.
Sherlock bids:.. Third and Oak. Portland, Or.

THE NAME IS EVERYTHING."

on a pen i an absolute
guarantee of mi its excellence

E S T E ROOK
FALCO No. 048 is
the most HV popul a 1

pen in Mil the world.
Over 150 1 varieties of
other styl esH L Ito suitn hid

every ose. All1im rr
stationers have them.
Accept substitute.

The Esterbrook STEEL PEN CO
Works, Garden, N.J. 2C John Strtt,N.Y.

Osteopathy
DR. H. V. ADIX

(Graduate Still College.)
301--2 McKay Bids., Third and Stark.

Hours. 9 to 12; 2 to 5. Phones,' Office,
Clay 159; residence. Union. 781.

Examination Free.

McDonnell
The store for good, goods at

BIG CLOAK SALE
Value and bargains will be offered in our cloakroom today. .A charm-
ing stock of new designs to select from. Special prices will prevail all
through our cloak department and apply to each and every garment.
Ladles, don't miss it.

. FALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS
Stacks and heaps of new Fall goods are waiting you here variety
flcicnt to please every taste prices to meet the Ideas of tho most eco-
nomical.

OXFORD GRAY KERSEYS
H.

Today we place on sale yards of strictly all-wo- ol Oxford gray ker-
sey, extra heavy, double warp. $1.EG quality today for 97c a yard.

1247 YDS. OXFORD KERSEY '
h, manufactured from pure combed wool, .extra super, standard

value for $2.00 a yard; special sale; price for today and tomorrow, HAl
yard. The correct cloth for street dresses, tailor-mad- e suits and walk-
ing skirts.

BLACK KERSEYS and ENGLISH BEAVERS .
If you are interested in fine black kerseys, black "Venetian and English
broadcloth, we can save you" money. Come and examine odr goods; com-
pare quality and- - price with rome of our competitors 'and you will be
convinced that we are world-beate- rs when It comes down to selling fine'
sloths and fine df ess goods, which is the verdict of all the ladles of the
Northwest. 1

McAllen
AND

STREETS

LATEST MUSIC
v JUST RECEIVED !

MUSIC OF THE OPERA
"THE STROLLERS"

Now. being: played at the Marqnam
to packed houses.

Complete Vocal Score $1.75 net
Waltzes ". 40 net
Selections 50 net

VOCAL SELECTIONS.
Song of the Strollers..' 23 net
Loretta 25 net
Bold Hussars 25 net
An English Coon Song 25 net
Lesson in Flirtation 30 net

Graves & Co.
Sixth Street, near "Washington

Sole Agents for
WASHBURN GUITARS & MANDOLINS

etfepf&$s Mas--

1 "Good vorK
1 Esgrartfg Department
1 Oregonism pud-lo- .

j

For Women
PATENT KID:
VICI KID
STORM CALF
CORDOVAN

Goddard-Kell- y

Shoe Comp'y
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS

As a guarantee of ABSOLUTE
'PURITY and SAFETY

ihc Label below printed on "BLUE

'PAPER is pasted on every

s
of GENUINE

AGATE NICKEL-STEE- L WARE
A full assortment of these poods for sale
by all the leading DEPARTMENT and
HOUSE FURNISHING STORES.

LALANCE & GROSJEAN MFG. CO.
NEW YORK. EOSTOK. CHICAGO.

, (Scstdnsd by U. S. Circuit Court)

r NAME OF UTENSIL.

'4

Patented Feb-- 12. 1899.

COST SELL

Anjdj&Ko.TS,8BSL Krsr YoltK. Deo. T. 1809.
Wo havo taadQ a careful oxamlnotlon of a

Bmpto of Acato Nickel Steel Wore " reeelred
from The Lalaaoo 4 Qrosjcaa Hfg. Oo.. Nor SO.

Ibo osssiel coatlnjj Is homogeneous, of aztra
t&loknB,Bnd great purity.

It la enxjrsltf jrca rent ercente. Uo3 eS antt-mo-

ttotalsao effca found in enameled goods,
Vcrynapectfully,

ffniLWBLLp GLADDIRO,
Cbecilets to tho Ncvr York Produco Exchange.

PWn S P. RJclttu, IVD. Jcla It.
Analysis No. lt.ISQL New York, Ma7 & Iot.
XiAIiANCUA GUOSJKAN MFG. CO.

GxKTuacsB t As requested by yon, wo pur-
chased in tho opQ3 tsarist a cusplo of " Agato
Nickel Steel Ware n and bavo tscdo a careful
oaealoal an&ljs&of tho enamel covering of ths

We fled this enamel to eiaalvUlu piers and ree
fro Anenfc, AntwnoRV, Lead and other

injurious to health. Wo can therefore
rcooEBisnd it for all culinary and annxxae- -

purposes. Eeepoctfully yours.
niOKRTTS 4: BANES.

CbOBteto to the N. Y. Metal Bzcfeesg

CopTrlektod.

MINERS can depend on
"Non Aqua"

Waterproof
1 ii Creed moors

your

dealer

I STRONG & GARFIELD CO
I Makers, Boston

rAIM,K33 llE.VriSTUT
Sr. Fred Prrbn. Ilcum bid
rail aet tteia
Uold crowns. $5
Bride worn
Jlilladelphla crarfuat.
All the latt appli-
ances lor coinf perfect
work. Fred JTehn. Th
Dfkuxo. er. 3d aad TTuhlsstos. Portlacd. Or.

1884
1902

m

Largest Clot

STEINBACH'S

1 1

exception, rule.

science.

haphazard.
acquire

why
after

elsewhere, have
Optical

glasses

REED
TH

St., Oregonlan

Belief
toothache,

"Best
85-8- 7 Street,

Northwest
Cor. and Morrison.

EXCLUSIVE
CLOTHING

Coats Suits
decide

you prefer select your Win-
ter suit overcoat from our
stock, some high-cla- ss

tailor pay double
our prices You get

style, fabric and
making the tailor can
possibly give you.

SUITS
$10, $15, $18, $20, up $35

$10, $15, $20, $25 and $30
RAINCOATS

$12.50 $30.00
V OVERCOATS

$40, $20, $25 up

THE EYES OF CHILDREN
Better overcautious about your rath-

er than take much responsibility unto your own hands.
Neglect may bring regret to you and serious trouble

your child. We test your children's eyes and
glasses, If needed. Oculist prescriptions filled.

THIRD AND WASHINGTON STREETS

EDUCATION

HILL MILITARY ACADEMY
IIlKh of many hundreds of Hill's graduates

former pupils during paat 24 years indicate merit of methods. Pre-
pares college In Classical, Scientific Enzlish courses. Regular course is
practical tralnlnc business life. training mechanical
Special courses In modern languages music. New buildings; modern equip-
ment; private sleeping-room- s; no open dormitory; recreation-room- s; large armory;
athletics promoted encouraged; chemical laboratories; experi-
enced faculty.

A boarding day jwhool boya of all younger boys
Fall term opens September 17. catalogues, apply to

DR. J. HILL, Principal.
MARSHALL TWENTY-FOURT- H STREETS. PORTLAND.

(9

I
8
(
(9

t
Normal
Vision

Is the not the De-

fects differ in kind and degree to
an extent known only to the close
student of optical Knowl-
edge of the human eye' cannot
picked It requires
years of hard study to and
apply. This explains hundreds
of patrons, experimenting

finally sought
Institute to secure

exactly adapted to their
needs

WALTER
Optician

133 Sixth Bld.

n,t f RDnUN XYB AND BAR. DISEASES.t V n Uarouam bia..rooma 620--

Kadway's Iteadr is a for every pain,
headacne. neuralsria. rheumatlim.

1 4HKKXKA44

Overcoat

Third

"RAIN

hi cm in the
S. W. Fonrth

'

and
It's for you to whether

to
or

or go to
custom and

. . . II just
good fit,

here

BUSINESS
$25 to

TOPCOATS

to

to $55

be children's eyes
too

eye
for fit

AX.

The Success and Standing Dr.
and the the his

for and
for Manual and drawing.

anB

and and physical

and for ages; separate.
For etc..

TV.
AND OR.

be
up

our

2

Ul.

cure

as
as

TUUSICAL..

Dierke Musica

Institute CHAS.
Principal.

DIERKE,

686 EVERETT ST. 'PHONE RED 216

Piano, harmony, violin and all
string instruments taught. Medals
and diplomas given.

Opens Sept. 1st. Write for illus-
trated" catalogue.

e

LL leathers
! LL styles
! LL sizes

) : LL widths
ONE price $2.50

Knight Shoe Co.
SOLE AGENTS

Fifth and Washington Streets

444M- -

House in the State"
bet. Stark and' Oak Sts.

COATS"
The words suggest to the ordinary
man, who is not well posted, stuffy,
hot rubber or other fabrics that are
equally uncomfortable. Those were the
rain coats of a back date.

THE
RAIN COATS

OF TODAY

Are well made from water - proofed
fabrics and cannot be told from the
ordinary overcoat. They are lighti well
ventilated, and come in all the best
shades of fancy coverts, tweeds and
cheviots. They are equally suitable for
wear in the evenings.

We have the largest and best selected'
stock of Waterproof Overcoats in Port-
land. Drop in and see them

$10.00 to $18.50


